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CHOOSE
           your game

df24
  corner specialist

Eva de Goede

tx24
  skilled forward

Robbert Kemperman
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           your game
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Robbert Kemperman

lx24
  offensive midfielder
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v24
  creative playmaker

Barbara Nelen
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Sticks FIELD

Sticks INDOOR

DF24

TX24

lx24
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LX24

X24

Sticks INDOOR

X24

DF24

V24

V24

W24
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df24
df24 profile

 penalty corner specialist

 cutting edge drag flicking

 DF Groove for faster ball acceleration

 and enhanced precision

 oval endcap allowing a more 

 extreme bow

see the video



sticks // field

Bow:  3XTreme24
Weights:  SL, L, M, H
Lengths:  36.5 / 37.5 / 38.5 inches
Colours: white / solar red / solar blue

DF24 carbon 
F91063

DF24  compo 1 
F91065

DF24 carbon

DF24  compo1

24 mm

17 mm 24mm

3XTreme24

CARBON 70%

GLASS FIBRE 25% 

OTHERS 5%

 

CARBON 90%

GLASS FIBRE 10% 

OTHERS 0%

 

BOTTOMHEAD
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Bow:  XXTreme 24
Weights:  SL, L, M, H
Lengths:  36.5 / 37.5 / 38.5 inches
Colours: solar gold / white

TX24 carbon 
F91087

TX24  compo 2 
F91088

TX24 carbon

TX24  compo2 

CARBON 90%

GLASS FIBRE 10% 

OTHERS 0%

 

CARBON 50%

GLASS FIBRE 45% 

OTHERS 5%

 

xXTreme24

24mm
24 mm

17 mm

see the video

HEAD BOTTOM



sticks // field

 for the skilled forward

 drag flick ready

 extreme bow positioning

 improved aerial passing

tx24 profiletx24 profiletx24



lx24
lx24 profile

 skillful offensive midfielder

 aggressive bow for 3D dribbling

 fast drag flicking
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see the video



Bow:  adiBow 24
Weights:  SL, L, M, H
Lengths:  36.5 / 37.5 / 38.5 inches
  Compo 5: 34 / 35 / 36.5 /37.5 / 38.5 inches
  Compo 6: 26 - 35 / 36.5 / 37.5 inches 
Colours: white / solar red

lX24 compo 2 
F91079

lX24 compo 3 
F91081

lX24 compo 1 
F91078

LX24 carbon 
F91077

lX24 compo 6 
F91083

lX24 compo 5 
F91082

LX24 carbon 

lX24 compo1 

lX24 compo2 

lX24 compo3 

lX24 compo5

lX24 compo6

CARBON 50%

GLASS FIBRE 45%

OTHERS 5% 

CARBON 30%

GLASS FIBRE 65%

OTHERS 5% 

CARBON 70%

GLASS FIBRE 25%

OTHERS 5% 

24 mm

17 mm

adibow24

24mm

CARBON 90%

GLASS FIBRE 10% 

OTHERS 0%

 

CARBON 0%

GLASS FIBRE 95%

OTHERS 5% 

CARBON 15%

GLASS FIBRE 80%

OTHERS 5% 

sticks // field

YO
UTH SIZE

YO
UTH SIZE

YO
UTH SIZE

YO
UTH SIZE

HEAD BOTTOM



V24
v24 profile

 creative playmaker

 all rounder shape for great dribbling, 

 passing and pushing

 powerful stick with high energy return

Bow:  XTreme 24
Weights:  SL, L, M, H
Lengths:  36.5 / 37.5 / 38.5 inches
  Compo 5: 34 / 35 / 36.5 / 37.5 / 38.5 inches
  Core 7: 24 / 26 / 28-35 / 36.5 inches
Colours: solar blue / white

XTreme24

24mm
24 mm

17 mm
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see the video

HEAD BOTTOM



YO
UTH SIZE

V24 carbon 
F91089

v24 compo 1 
F91090

v24 compo 2 
F91091

v24 compo 4 
F91092

v24 compo 5 
F91094

v24 core 7 
F91095

V24 carbon 

v24 compo 1 

v24 compo 5 

v24 core 7 

v24 compo 4 

v24 compo 2 

sticks // field

CARBON 90%

GLASS FIBRE 10% 

OTHERS 0%

 

CARBON 70%

GLASS FIBRE 25% 

OTHERS 5%

 

CARBON 50%

GLASS FIBRE 45%

OTHERS 5% 

CARBON 20%

GLASS FIBRE 75%

OTHERS 5% 

CARBON 15%

GLASS FIBRE 80%

OTHERS 5% 

CARBON 0%

GLASS FIBRE 0%

WOOD 100% 

YO
UTH SIZE

YO
UTH SIZE

YO
UTH SIZE



X24 compo 1 

x24 compo 3 

x24 compo 5 

x24 compo 6 

x24 core 7 

Bow:  XTreme 24
Weights:  SL, L, M, H
Lengths:  36.5 / 37.5 / 38.5 inches
  Compo 5: 34-36.5 / 37.5 / 38.5 inches
  Compo 6: 26-36.5 / 37.5 inches
  Compo 7: 24 / 26 / 28-35 / 36.5 inches
Colours: power teal / white

x24 compo 6 
F91102

x24 compo 5 
F91101

x24 core 7
F91103

x24 compo 3 
F91100

X24 compo 1 
F91099

YO
UTH SIZE

CARBON 30%

GLASS FIBRE 65% 

OTHERS 5%

 

CARBON 70%

GLASS FIBRE 25% 

OTHERS 5%

 

XTreme24

24mm
24 mm

17 mm

CARBON 0%

GLASS FIBRE 95%

OTHERS 5% 

CARBON 0%

GLASS FIBRE 0%

WOOD 100% 

CARBON 15%

GLASS FIBRE 80%

OTHERS 5% 
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YO
UTH SIZE

YO
UTH SIZE

YO
UTH SIZE

YO
UTH SIZE

YO
UTH SIZE

HEAD BOTTOM



x24
 creative playmaker

 all rounder shape for great dribbling, 

 passing and pushing

 powerful stick with high energy return

x24 profile

w24 compo 4 

w24 compo 5 

Bow:  adiBow 24
Weights:  SL, L, M, H
Lengths:  36.5 / 37.5 / 38.5 inches
  Compo 5:  34 / 35 / 36.5 / 37.5 / 38.5 inches
  Colours: rich red / white / solar pink

w24 compo 4 
F91097

w24 compo 5 
F91098w24

sticks // field

24 mm

17 mm

adibow24

24mm

CARBON 15%

GLASS FIBRE 80%

OTHERS 5% 

CARBON 20%

GLASS FIBRE 75%

OTHERS 5% 

YO
UTH SIZE

YO
UTH SIZE

BOTTOMHEAD



   

Bow:  adiBow 24
Weights:  Light
Lengths:  36.5 / 37.5 / 38.5 inches
  Compo 6: 26-36.5 / 37.5 inches 
  Core 3: 35 / 36.5 / 37.5 inches
Colours: white / solar red

LX24 compo 2 indoor

  lx24
indoor

LX24 core 3 indoor

LX24 compo 6 indoor

LX24 core 3 indoor 
F91085

LX24 compo 6 indoor 

F91084

LX24 compo 2 indoor 
F91080

CARBON 50%

GLASS FIBRE 45% 

OTHERS 5%

 

CARBON 0%

GLASS FIBRE 95%

OTHERS 5% 

CARBON 0%

GLASS FIBRE 0%

WOOD 100% 
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24 mm

17 mm 24mm
adibow24

YO
UTH SIZE

YO
UTH SIZE

YO
UTH SIZE

YO
UTH SIZE

HEAD BOTTOM



   

YO
UTH SIZE

Bow:  XTreme 24
Weights:  Light
Lengths:  24 / 26 / 28 / 29 / 30 / 31 / 32 / 
  33 / 34 / 35  inches 
Colours: power teal / white

Bow:  XTreme 24
Weights:  Light
Lengths:  36.5 / 37.5 / 38.5 inches
  Core 7: 24 / 26 / 28 / 29 / 30 / 31 / 32 / 
   33 / 34 / 35 / 36.5 inches 
  Colours: solar blue / white 

V24 compo 4 indoor 
F91093

V24 compo 4 indoor

V24 core 7 indoor

X24 core 7 indoor

V24 core 7 indoor 
F91096

X24 core 7 indoor 
F91104

  x24
indoor

 v24
          indoor

XTreme24

24mm
24 mm

17 mm

CARBON 0%

GLASS FIBRE 0%

WOOD 100% 

CARBON 0%

GLASS FIBRE 0%

WOOD 100% 

sticks // indoor

CARBON 20%

GLASS FIBRE 75%

OTHERS 5% 

XTreme24

24mm
24 mm

17 mm

YO
UTH SIZE

YO
UTH SIZE

YO
UTH SIZE

HEAD BOTTOM

HEAD BOTTOM



see the video
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with thewith thewith thewith thewith thewith thewith thewith thewith thewith thewith thewith thewith thewith thewith the

band of power band of power band of power band of power band of power band of power band of power band of power band of power band of power band of power band of power band of power band of power band of power 



footwear // field

GET COACHED

adipower 

  hockey ll 

adipower Hockey ll 

Sizes: 3.5-14.5 UK

Colours: solar red / white / solar blue 
M17333

  night grey / white / solar blue 
M17334

adipower Hockey ll 

Power is paramount in this incredibly light and agile shoe. 

A band of power provides energy return and lockdown 

support. Midsole comes miCoach-ready and lets you track 

the power you generate on the pitch.

 'band of power‘ ensuring high energy return and 

 lockdown support

 breathable mesh midfoot allowing fast drying and 

 breathability

 closed forefoot ensuring snug fi t and decreasing

 water absorbtion

 miCoach compatible

M17333

M17334





 
Sizes: 3.5-12.5 UK

Colours: frost mint /core white / power teal 
M29761

adistar Hockey 4 W 

Loaded with all of the support and stability needed, this 

shoe has you feeling strong on the pitch. Snug forefoot 

fi t, responsive band of power and TORSION® BAR for 

increased stability.

 'band of power‘ ensuring high energy return and 

 lockdown support

 TORSION® SYSTEM provides best midfoot integrity 

 and motion guidance

 breathable mesh midfoot allowing fast drying 

 and breathability

 closed forefoot ensuring snug fi t and decreasing 

 water absorbtion

 
Sizes: 3.5-14.5 UK

Colours: night grey / white / solar blue 
M29760

adistar Hockey 4 M 

Loaded with all of the support and stability needed, this 

shoe has you feeling strong on the pitch. Snug forefoot 

fi t, responsive band of power and TORSION® BAR for 

increased stability.

 ‚band of power‘ ensuring high energy return and 

 lockdown support

 TORSION® SYSTEM provides best midfoot integrity 

 and motion guidance

 breathable mesh midfoot allowing fast drying 

 and breathability

 closed forefoot ensuring snug fi t and decreasing 

 water absorbtion

   adistar 
hockey 4

footwear // field

M29760

M29761
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Sizes: 4.5-14.5 UK

Colours: night grey / core white / solar blue 
M29757

hockey Flex M 
Light and fl exible, this shoe has a sung fi t that stays in 

place when you’re in action. With breathable mesh in the 

midfoot that dries quick and rearfoot support to turn pow-

er into speed.

 
Sizes: 4.0-12.5 UK

Colours: frost mint / white / power teal 
M29762

hockey Flex W 
Light and fl exible, this shoe has a sung fi t that stays in 

place when you’re in action. With breathable mesh in the 

midfoot that dries quick and rearfoot support to turn 

power into speed.

 
Sizes: 4.5-14.5 UK

Colours: night grey / white / semi solar red 
M29763

SRS.4 M 
This shoe is built with TRAXION™ grip on the outsole to 

get into the circle. It features a well cushioned midsole 

and a supportive upper for a powerful presence on the 

pitch.

  
Sizes: 4.0-12.5 UK

Colours: frost mint / white / power teal 
M29764

SRS.4 W 
This shoe is built with TRAXION™ grip on the outsole to 

get into the circle. It features a well cushioned midsole 

and a supportive upper for a powerful presence on the 

pitch.

M29757

M29763

M29762

M29764



footwear // field

YO
UT

H SIZE

adipower Hockey ll J 

They will pick and fl ick in comfort with this junior version 

of the adiPower Hockey II. Just like the adults' shoe, it has 

a snug forefoot with mesh in the midfoot and support in 

the heel.

M29759

M29758

adipower Hockey ll J 

Sizes: 28-35 / 3.0-6.5 UK

Colours: frost mint / white / power teal 
M29759

  solar red / white / solar blue 
M29758
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indoor



footwear // indoor

YO
UT

H SIZE

M29609

M29612

M29942

M18384

 
Sizes: 4.0-13.0 UK

Colours: solar red / core white / solar blue 
M29609

counterblast 5 

Fast and fi erce, the adizero Counterblast 5 boasts 

increased stability in the upper and maximum ventilation 

with a perforated forefoot and mesh heel. A faded Shock-

wave print strikes fear on the court. Midsole comes 

miCoach-ready and lets you track the power you generate 

on the pitch.

 
Sizes: 4.0-13.0 UK

Colours: solar red / core white / solar blue 
M29612

counterblast 3 

The fearsome looks of this shoe don‘ t lie. The all new mid-

sole and outsole are designed for quick lateral movements 

to get players to the goal and the ball in the net.

 
Sizes: 3.5-12.5 UK

Colours: solar blue / solar pink / rich purple 
M29942

counterblast 5 w 

Fast and fi erce, the adizero Counterblast 5 boasts 

increased stability in the upper and maximum ventilation 

with a perforated forefoot and mesh heel. A faded 

Shockwave print strikes fear on the court. Midsole comes 

miCoach-ready and lets you track the power you generate 

on the pitch.

counterblast Ghost K 

A sleek style at a great price, this terrifi c kids' shoe has a 

design borrowed from the adult version. Fast 3-Stripes, 

EVA cushioning and a multipurpose rubber outsole made 

for lateral moves.

 
Sizes: 28-35 / 3.0-6.5 UK

Colours: core black / white / solar red 
M18384

GET COACHED





GET COACHED

1  get the app

2  get measured

3  get better

HOCKEY JUST GOT  
             SMARTER

Doing the work of a coach on the sidelines, miCoach 
Hockey provides unique insights to your form. Upload per-
formance data captured with the X_CELL, every minute 
of your game is visualized and your performance profi led 
so you can focus your training more effectively. The App 
also includes guidance for short workouts to help improve 
speed, quickness, vertical and more. 
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Malaga // 2014

Alex Danson, Emily Maguire, Rocio Ybarra, 

Marta Segú, Emilie Mol, Eva de Goede, 

Tobias Hauke, Mo Fürste, Christopher Zeller, 

Billy Bakker, Valentin Verga, Robbert 

Kemperman, Mink van der Weerden, 

Barbara Nelen, Tom Boon

hockey shoot



making of //



      t12 
men
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teamwear // men

YO
UT

H SIZE

YO
UT

H SIZE

YO
UTH SIZE

 climacool® for superior    moisture management functional body fi t cut with 2-entry pockets sizes: 2-12 (m) / 116-176 (y) material: 60% cotton / 40 % polyester colours: black, university red, collegiate navy

T12 hoodie M/y

 lightweight climalite® pant with bottom leg 

    zip and two side zip pockets

 material: 100% polyester

 sizes: 2-12 (m) / 116-176 (y)

 colours: black, university red, collegiate navy

T12 TEAM pant m/y

 lightweight climacool® fabric for

  superior moisture management  

 material: 100% polyester

 sizes: 2-12 (m) / 116-176 (y)

 colours: black, university red, 

 collegiate navy 

X13150

X13151
X13152

X12864
X12865

X12866

X12734

X12735
X12737 T12 TEAM JACKET m/y
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 comfortable cotton touch climalite® fabric
 subtle colour accents through pipings
 material: 60% cotton / 40% polyester
 sizes: 2-12 (m)
 colours: black, university red, collegiate navy

T12 crew sweat m

X13119

X13123
X13121



teamwear // men

YO
UTH SIZE

YO
UTH SIZE

YO
UTH SIZE

F89105

T12 sweat pant m/y
 comfortable cotton touch climalite® 

   sweat pant guarantees comfort before 
   and after the training

 subtle colour accents through pipings
 material: 60% cotton / 40% polyester
 sizes: 2-12 (m) / 116-176 (y)
 colours: black, university red, collegiate navy, 

 white

X12911
X12912

X12913

X13109

X12940

X12941
X12942

X13112
X13111

T12 Climacool polo m/y
 classical hockey polo shirt with innovative cut
 climacool® provides heat and moisture 

 management through ventilation
 material: 100% polyester
 sizes: 2-12 (m) / 116-176 (y)
 colours: black, university red, collegiate navy

 CLIMACOOL® functional tee provides heat and
   moisture management through ventilation

 material: 100% polyester
 sizes: 2-12 (m) / 116-176 (y)
 colours: black, university red, collegiate navy

T12 Climacool Short Sleeve Tee m/y



YO
UT

H SIZE

adidas hockey mag 2014/15

 breathable climacool® training shirt for 

    versatile usage

 ideal for lower temperatures or as mid layer

   during cold seasons

 material: 100% polyester

 sizes: 2-12 (m)

 colours: black, university red, collegiate navy

T12 Climacool Long Sleeve Tee m

X13128

X13127
X13129

 comfortable climalite® cotton fabric for 

 superior moisture management

 material: 70% cotton / 30% polyester

 sizes: 2-12 (m) / 116-176 (y)

 colours: black, university red, collegiate navy

T12 Team Short Sleeve Tee m/y

X12935

X12937

X12936



YOYOY
UTH SIZE

teamwear // men

 breathable climacool® training shirt for 

    versatile usage

 ideal for lower temperatures or as mid layer

   during cold seasons

 material: 100% polyester

 sizes: 2-12 (m)

 colours: black, university red, collegiate navy

T12 Climacool Long Sleeve Tee m

X12932
X12928

X12930

 lightweight climacool® short with  adjustable, elastic waist 2-entry pockets and hockey specifi c  cut for freedom of movement material: 100% polyester sizes: 2-12 (m) / 116-176 (y) colours: black, university red,  collegiate navy

T12 woven shorts m/y

This climaproof® rain kit leaves no  room for excuses.
The breathable fabric protects you during cool and 
rainy conditions so that you stay nice and dry. The 
new water proofed climaproof rain pant has 
bottom leg zips for quick on and off wearing. 

      rain defence

Z41736

X11687

 material: 100% polyester 
 sizes: xs-3xl
 colour: black

3s light rain jacket m/w
 material: 100% polyester 
 sizes: xs-3xl
 colour: black

t12 rain pant m/w
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 t12 
women  



X13415
X13418

X13419

X13649

teamwear // Women

X13514

X13516
X13517

X13650
X13651

 lightweight climacool® jacket with  slightly waisted cutting  material: 100 % polyester sizes: 32-52
 colours: black, university red, collegiate navy 

T12 TEAM JACKET w

 comfortable hoodie made of soft, lightweight
   climacool® cotton fabric which provides superior
   moisture management a full length zip and kangaroo pockets make

   this item a real all rounder sizes: 32-52
 material: 60% cotton / 40% polyester colours: black, university red, collegiate navy

T12 hoodie w

 team pant with bottom leg zips and adjustor
   cord to enable tighter fi t around the ankle lightweight climalite® fabric for a soft 

   wearing comfort material: 100% polyester sizes: 32-52
 colours: black, university red, collegiate navy

T12 TEAM pant w
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X13715

X13717

X13776 X13777 X13778

 all training, all go - this sweat pant will
   be your everyday piece

 material: 60% cotton / 40% polyester
 sizes: 32-52
 colours: black, university red, collegiate navy

T12 sweat pant w

 comfortable cotton touch climalite® fabric with 
   nice details like subtle colour accents through
   pipings make this crew sweat to your
   favourite style

 material: 60% cotton / 40% polyester
 sizes: 32-52
 colours: black, university red, collegiate navy

T12 crew sweat w

X13718



teamwear // Women

F89106

X13845

X13846
X13848

 stylish and functional, the women   hockey polo shirt with a fashioned polo
   neck and feminine cut material: 100% polyester sizes: 32-52
 colours: black, university red, collegiate  

 navy, white

T12 Climacool polo w
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 cool, feminine cutting shirt made of climalite® 

   cotton fabric for a superior moisture 

   management and a comfortable wearing

 material: 70% cotton / 30% polyester

 sizes: 32-52

 colours: black, university red, collegiate navy

T12 Team Short Sleeve Tee w

X13853

X13855
X13856

X13170

X13171
X13172

X13801
X13825

X13800

 can be used as a base or

   mid layer. the multi talent made of the 

   highly breathable climacool® fabric

 material: 100% polyester

 sizes: 32-52

 colours: black, university red, collegiate navy

T12 Climacool long sleeve tee w

 breathable climacool® functional jersey for 

   heat and moisture management through

   ventilation

 material: 100% polyester

 sizes: 32-52

 colours: black, university red, 

 collegiate navy

T12 Climacool short sleeve tee w



teamwear // Women

MT.ADIDAS.COM/HOCKEYMT.ADIDAS.COM/HOCKEYMT.ADIDAS.COM/HOCKEYMT.ADIDAS.COM/HOCKEY

X13203
X13204

X13205

 hockey short made of lightweight climacool® 

   fabric with an adjustable elastic waist

 material: 100% polyester

 sizes: 32-52

 colours: black, university red, collegiate navy

T12 woven shorts w

 breathable climacool® fabric that provides 

 heat and moisture management 

 through ventilation

 slim fi t

 quick dry

 material: 100% polyester

 sizes: 32-52

 colours: black, university red, collegiate navy

t12 clima sleeveless tee w

missing your individual 
club colours?

X13862

X13864
X13865

G92013G92011

G92012

 hockey skort with climacool® fabric that 

   provides heat and moisture management 

   through ventilation

 elastic waistband

 built in short tight

 material: 100% polyester

 sizes: 32-52 (w) / 116-176 (y)

 colours: black, university red, collegiate navy

t12 skort w/y







KEEP DRY COMPRESSION
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 soft, lightweight climalite® fabric for 
 superior moisture management

 material: 84% polyester/16% elasthane
 sizes: XS-XXL
 colours: white/medium grey, 

 black/medium grey, medium grey/black 

techfit Base Longsleeve Tee

Techfit  

D82015

D82014

D82056



teamwear // techfit

 soft, lightweight climalite® fabric for 
 superior moisture management

 material: 84% polyester/16% elasthane
 sizes: XS-XXL
 colours: white/medium grey, 

 black/medium grey, medium grey/black,
 solar blue/black 

techfit Base Shortsleeve Tee

 soft, lightweight climalite® fabric for 
 superior moisture management

 material: 84% polyester/16% elasthane
 sizes: XS-XXL
 colours: white/medium grey, 

 black/medium grey, medium grey/black 

techfit base Sleeveless tee

 soft, lightweight climalite® fabric for 
 superior moisture management

 material: 84% Polyester/16% Elasthane
 sizes: XS-XXL
 colours: white, black

techfit base short tight

Techfit  

compression for your body, reduces muscle
vibration, enhances posture and blood fl ow
fl at seams for higher wearing comfort

compression for your body, reduces muscle
vibration, enhances posture and blood fl ow

techfit technology:

D81411 D81409

D81410

D82012

D82011 D82013

D82098D82097

D82084
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Accessories

hockey ch grip 
six-pack 

 chamois-like grip
 ideal for extra grip in wet conditions
 comfortable, lightweight, grippy 

  and thin
G81173 // black

G81173 

F91071

HockeY gauze grip
 new grip tape combining a rough 

  and textured feeling with good 
  slip-resistance in wet conditions 

 easy to apply
F91071 // white

hockey adigrip 
 adigrip: Grip tape combining  

 traditional PU with chamois-like   
 touch

 slip resistance combined with 
  water absorption

 easy to apply
G81172 // black

adipower Hockey 
Shin guards 

 interior lining removable and washable
 TPU shield for maximum protection
 TÜV certifi ed

Z33306 // white/collegiate navy/red

Hockey Shin Guards 
 interor lining removable and washable
 TPU shield for maximum protection

F91067 // black/white

G81172

Z33306

F91067



accessories // 

adipower Hockey 
Shin guards 

 interior lining removable and washable
 TPU shield for maximum protection
 TÜV certifi ed

Z33306 // white/collegiate navy/red

Hockey PRO GLOVE 
 high density foam padding for short corner

  defence protection for indoor use
 adjustable velcro strap for perfect fi t

F91064 // white/black

Hockey outdoor glove
 plastic shields for impact and abrasion protection
 open palm for perfect grip and natur feel
 adjustable velcro strap for perfect fi t

F91066 // solar blue/black

F91064

F91066
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accessories // 

Hockey Kit bag
 climacool® back panel for better air ventilation
 hook to attach the bag to a fence or any other item
 seperate compartment for sticks up to 38,5 inches
 refl ective elements for enhanced visibility 

  and safety in the outdoors
F91073  // collegiate navy/rich blue     

F91072  // rich red/amazon red

F91073

F91072
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accessories // 

Hockey 1-Stick bag
 adjustable shoulder strap
 name tag inside
 inside pocket

F91069  // collegiate navy/rich blue

F91068  // rich red/amazon red     

F91074

F91068

F91075

F91069

Hockey Stick bag
 padded and adjustable shoulder strap
 hook to attach the bag to a fence or any other item
 seperate compartment for sticks up to 38,5 inches
 refl ective elements for enhanced visibility 

  and safety in the outdoors
F91075  // collegiate navy/rich blue

F91074  // rich red/amazon red     
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3-Stripes perf team bag L  printed performance logo structured 3-stripes tape padded adjustable shoulder straps front and side zip pockets ventilated and intergrated shoe compartment

3-stripes TEAM TROLLEY XL 

 smooth, durable wheels

 adjustable trolley handle

 prominent 3-stripes tape on front and side panels

 several functional compartments including 

 shoe compartment

 material: 100% polyester

 sizes: 38 x 42 x 88 cm

 colours: black/white

BACKPACK POWER ll 

 padded laptop compartment

 compression straps

 zipped front pocket

 side mesh pockets

 adjustable shoulder straps

 printed logo & 3 stripes

 material: 100% Polyester

 sizes: 18 x 32 x 44 cm

 colours: black/white

3-Stripes TEAM BAG XL with wheels 

 smooth, durable wheels

 padded and adjustable shoulder strap

 prominent 3-stripes tape all around the bag

 two big zipped side pockets including ventilated 

    shoe compartment

 wet/dry compartment to keep items seperated

 material: 100% polyester

 sizes: 33 x 92 x 43 cm

 colours: black/white

G74305

W58466

G74300

M67810



accessories // 

ankle rib t 3pp 
 thin ankle socks with performance logo

 material: 73% cotton, 23% polyester, 

 2% elasthane, 2% polyamide

 sizes: 0-5, 3K

 colours: white, black

crew rib t 3pp 
 thin ankle socks with performance logo

 material: 74% cotton, 23% polyester, 

 2% elasthane, 1% polyamide

 sizes: 0-5, 2-3K

 colour: white

essentials 3-stripes Cap

classic bottle 0,75l adidas towel l

 6-panel shape
 adjustable closure
 embroidered performance logo 

 and 3-stripes
 new and improved pattern
 UV protection 50+
 material: 100% cotton
 colours: black/white

 bpa free
 bottles are dishwasher safe
 printed performance logo
 material: 100% polyethylene
 colours: black/silver

 sports towel for regular training
 3-stripes and linear logo execution
 material: 100% cotton
 size: 70 x 140 cm
 colours: collegiate navy/prime blue

Z25978

Z11436

Z11422

M65146
Z34329

X16245




